
% kittle J-'uit >loir and Elicit.
Tle Lovely Fashions.

< Mark Twain' is responsible for the
following :

'Who shall describe the exquisite
taste and beauty of the new style of
ladies' walking-dresses? Taken as a
class, women can contrive more out
landish and ugly costumes than one
would think possible without the gift
of inspiration. But this time they
havo been felicitous in invention. The
wretched waterfall still remains, ot
course, but in a modified form; every
change it has undergone was for the
better. First it represented a bladder
ofScotch snuff; next it hung down a
woman's back like a canvass covered
ham; afterward it contracted, and
counterfeited a turnip on the back ot
the head; now it sticks straight out
behind, and looks like a wire muzzle
on a greyhound. Nestling in the midst
of this long stretch of head and hair
reposes the little batter cake of a bon
net, like a jockey-saddle on a race
horse. You will readily perceive that
this looks very unique, and pretty, and
coquettish. But the glory of the cos
tunie is the robe ?the dress. No fur-
belows, no flounces, no biases, no ruf
fles, no gores, no flutter wheels, no
hoops to speak of?nothing hut a rich,

plain, narrow black dress, terminating
just below the knees in long saw-teeth
(points downward) and under it a

flaming red skirt, enough to put your
eyes out, that reaches down only to the
ankle-bone, and exposes the restless
little feet. Charming, fascinating, se
ductive, bewitching! To see a lovely
girl of seventeen, with her saddle on
her head, and her muzzle on behind,
and her veil just covering the end ot

her nose, come tripping along in her
hoople6S, red buttoned dress, like a

churn on fire, is enough to set a man
wild. I must drop this subject?l
can't stand it.'

The Reward of Patrloiism.

The late Rev. James Sewell, of Bal
timorc, was somewhat noted for his
eccentricity, and during the Rebellion
equally noted for his patriotism. At
one time a regiment of Union soldiers
stopped near his residence, and the
men crowded around an old pump, the
water from which was hardly fit to
drink. Mr. S. approached them, ami
blandly addressed Ihem as follows :
' Heroes of my country, I am glad to
see you ; but I atn sorry to see you
have to usb such water as that. Come
into my house, and Mother Sewell will
give you some ico water to refresh you '
Nothing loth, the 'heroes' followed
him into the house, and soon the old
gentleman was dealing out the cooling
liquid on all sides. After they had de
parted, he suddenly recollected that
he had an engagement for a particular
hour, when, feeling for his watch, he
found it gone. 'Mother,' said he, ad
dressing Mrs. S., 'I do believe one of
the heroes of my country has stolen
my watch !' And so it proved.

IVot Rone to Glory.

Some amusing things occur some-
times in very solemn places. A Meth-
odist class meeting was being held late-
ly, when a brother who had not been
present for a considerable time arose
to speak. 'Glad to 6ee you here, my
brother,' said the Leader of the class;
'how is it with you? 'Oh,' said lie.
'since I met with you last, my wife
has gone ?' At this" point he broke
down, when the Leader, to encourage
him said, 'Gone to Glory, has she?
Hallelujah!' and commenced singing.
' We have some friends before us gone,'
&c., when the brother interrupted him
with 'No, that's not it?she's gone and
run offwith another man !'

JS-A lady makings morning call
discovers her married female aequain
tance making tremendous lunges with
a broomstick under the bed Conver
sation breaks forth : 'Good morning,
madam. Ah, you have a troublesome
cat under the bed?' 'Troublesome cat?
no ma'am; its that sneaking husband
of mine, and I'll have him out or break
every bone in his body.' 'You willeh?'
said a faint voice under the bed. 'Now
Susy, you may rave and pound and
pound and rave, but I'll not come out
from under this bed while I've got the
spirit of a man about me!'

I@u A certain farmer's wife, after
having her child baptized in church,
waited in the vestry till services were
over, to have the register's certificate i
endorsed in the usual manner.

The minister, not being quite sure
of the date, said, in an interrogative j
tone:

'This is the 20th, I think?'
The worthy matron, understanding

the query to refer to the number of her
family, indignantly retorted :

'1 think, sir, ye're very irnpidint, for
its only the thirteenth.'

B&rA Tonnesseo dutchman, having
caught his son in wvong-doing, deter
mined to administer a dose of hickory.
So he trimmed a switch and went to
look for the youngster, %vho inconti
nently took to his heels. After chas-
ing the hoy around for awhile, the old
man thought to persuade him to stop,
and take the licking. So he halted
and hailed the wary fugitive: 'Shon.
Shon, stop! 1 not so mat as vat I
vaah!'

a railroad station is a placard
annonncing 'No smoking,' posted over
an oil lamp. Two Irishmen appear, j
one smoking. 'Mike,'says the other, I
'yo'ro transgressed the rhules of the
establishment.' How's that,' says the
smoker. 'Don't you see there?nol
smoking?' 'Yis; hut can't ye see, ye
spalpeen, the remark is addressed to!
tne lamp V

IQuThe lady who did not think it
respectable to bring up her children to
work, has just heard from her two
sons ?one is a barkeeper on a flat boat,
the other is a second clerk to a lime
kiln-

following copy of a love
letter is interesting:

Dec'r the 23,18G6.
BELOVID GTJKL?You air the darling

of my heart; the appil of my i. I love
you tendly and trooly, and if you can
only love me we can be happy. liito
to me dercst, and let mo no when I can
se you, and tell you on my bended
nees all that's in my heart. Send yur
ancer to , 213 street, and be-
lieve me, ever your oan

IR JE O IPE S _

From GoUey's Lady's Book for July.

Rosyhtrry Jam. \Ve ; gh the lruit,
and add three-quarters ot the weight
of sutxar ; put the former into a pre-

i serving pan. boil, and break it; stir
constantly, and let it boil very quick-
ly ; when the juice has boiled an hour,

j add the sugar, and simmer half an
I hour In this way the jam is superior
i in color and flavor to that which is
made by putting the sugar in first.

7b Peesu-rve Peaches. ?The clear stone

yellow peaches, white at the stone, are
I the best. Weigh the fruit after it is
'pared. To each pound of fruit allow a

i pound of loaf sugar. Put a layer of
sugar at the bottom of the preserving
kettle, and then a layer of fruit, and
so on until the fruit is all in. Stand
it over the fire until the sugar is en-

tirely dissolved; then boil them until
they are clear; take them out piece by

I piece, and spread them on a dish free
from syrup Boil the syrup in the pan
until it jellies; when the peaches are

{cold, fill the jars half full with them,
and fill up with boiling syrup. Let
them stand a short time covered with
a thin cloth, then put on brandy pa-
per, and cover them close with corks,
-kin, or paper. From twenty to Uni-
ty minutes will generally be sufficient

! to preserve them.

Quinces Preserved Whole. ?Pare and
put them into a saucepan, with the
parings at the top; then fill it with
hard water; cover it close; set it over
a gentle fire till they turn reddish ; let
litem stand till cold; put them into a
clear, thick syrup; boil them for a few
minutes ; set them to one side till quite
cold; boii thent again in the same man
iter; the next day boil them until they
look clear; if the sj-rup is not thick
enough, boil it more; when cold, put
ibrandicd paper over them. Thequin-
I ces may be halved or quartered.

Quince Jelly. ?Take some sound, y*el-
low quinces, which are not over ripe ;

! peel them, cut them in quarters, and
boil thent in as much water as will

: cover tiiein. When they havo been
well boiled, squeeze them through a
linen cloth, clarify the juice in a filter-
ing bag, weigh it. and put it with three-
quarters of its weight of sugar in a

: brass kettle. Do not forget to put in
a piece of cinnamon. Cook the whole
together until it has become a jelly,
fake it front the tire, and tie up in pots
when it is cold.

Hon a YouiijrLady Roes to Bed.
Dismissing iflandy, her foster sister

and maid, Miss Preston performed the
task of disrobing for the night, with-
out other assistance than that of her
own nimble fingers.

First the little lace collar and ribbon
were removed from the neck, and the

: bright merino dress laid aside; next
the snowy skirts were lified over tho
bead ; then a spring touched in front
of the rounded waist, when with a
clicking and metallic sound down came
the wide expanse ofcrinoline, and Miss

[Charley stepped out of its steel circle,
considerably collapsed, but all the pret-
tier. A somewhat similar mechanical
operation was repeated, and numerous
springs and curls were set in lively
motion, and then with a stretch up-
ward of the plump white arms, and a
iong drawn sigh of relief, off came the
little French ' railroad'corsets, and the
dimple shoulders of the wearer rose in
unrestricted freedom.

The snowy night gown was now
slipped over the head, and its delicate
frills daintily adjusted to the throat
and wrists. Next the mirror was vis-
ited, and the charming little moues made
at the bright face it reflected, and then
seizing the brush, the girl proceeded
t" apply it to her glossy curls until
they shouo like satin.

Then to the washstand, whore teeth
white as cocoanut meat, were rubbed
until they gleamed whiter, and the
'"o.-y face dipped in the basin of pure
cold water until it glowed with re-
newed crimson. And then drawing a
low seat close to the tire, the young
igirl laid ono pretty foot lightly or her
knee and began to unlace the tiny boot
which encased it. In a few moment*
both little feet were hare in their
childish beauty, and pressed down on
the hot bricks of the hearth, while a

! careful measurement was made as to

the relative lengths of the big toe and
the one next to it, for on this impor-
tant difference depends the momentous
question as to which of the two shall
rule in the future married life of the
measurer?it having been decreed by
mysterious and immutable signs that

1 should the greal toe he longer, the
I forth-coming lord of the lady will he

; master as well, while if the second has
the preeminence, a similar fate is in
store for herself, and her only master
will he her own sweet will.

In the present instance both of tho
soft, pink toes were of such sameness
of length that the inference was suffi-

| eiently clear that destiny decreed the
j married life of Miss Charley Preston

| should he a state of equal rights
The young lady sat still and amused

j herself by doing a littleprospecting in
the way of" gazing down into tho coals
glowing before her, and then taking
her Bible from its stund, she read the
lessons appointed for the evening, then
knelt and said her simple prayers. A
puff of fragrant breath from a pair of
rosy lips, and out went the candle,
leaving the room lighted only by tho
rich firelight. Then unbolting the
door, that Mandy, who slept in tho

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !!

Cheaper than Ever Offered before

AT

DANIELS X STONE'S.
We are continually receiving every few day* \

B*3o fro 1" New York, nil the

LATEST STYLES
OF

Ladies and Misses Bonnets and
Hats,

i which we se.i at the very
BOW ESI PRICES.

J We have a verv heavy stock of
Ribbons,

Silk, a,
Flower*,

Straw Trimming*, j
1 and everything connected with the

MILINERYLINE,
| and also a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's and Boys fine Calf BOOTS.

We iiave a large stock ol Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also.

MOTIONS OP ALL KINDS,
| including Ladies'aud Gent's Hosiery and Kid Gloves j
! We offer our MiiineryGoodsat Philadelphia prices. |

, Lewistown, April 17.1867.

|% RING'S

FOR uiQ

fegl GRAY HAIR.
'

TIiUla the AMBROSIA that Kingmute

Thi in the Cure that lay

MM IN the AMBROSIA that King made.

£ThU Is the Man who was balil and
Who now has raren locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay

I Inthe AMBROSIA that KING made.

This is the Maiden, handsome and

? Who married the man once bald and

\u25a0M Who now has raren locks, they say.
lie used the AMBROSIA that' King

£Jk
This is the rarson.who. bv the way,
Married the maiden, handsome aiia

To the man once bald and gray,
Kut who now has raven locks, they

Because he used the Cure that lay
Inthe AMBROSIA that King made.

This is the Bell that rings away
/*IH; To arouse tliepeople sau aud gay
. tlmi I nto this fact, winch liere does lay?-

' JBS"" Ifyou would not be. bald or gray,
tie the AMBROSIA that Iling made.

L M.TUBBS &, CO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBORO', N.H.
For sale by Chas. Ritz. Lewistown. ttp246rr

3500 COEDS
CHESTNUT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

Z. SPAITCGLE & ac.j
Li;\Vl^TOlVi\,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASII.

Lewistown, niarl4-ly

Lewistown Mills.
TEIE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FUR WHEAT, ANL
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of thost
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal ai
tention to business, to merit a liberal share ol
public patronage.

(6?* PL AS PER, SALT and Liineburnerf
COAL always on hand

WM. B McATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan. 1, 1865.-tf

Brown's Mills.
TMIK undersigned are prepared to

buy all liiads of Produce for cash, or receive on
score at Brown's Mills,Keedsvillo, I'a. We will have
on iiand

PLASTER, SALT AND COAL.
We intend keeping the millconstantly running, and

:tnk, aa
ior sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times,

'i he public are requested to give us a call.
sep27tf H. STRI NK A HOFFMAN'S.

mm iiimil,
FEED,

constantly on hand at

BLYMYER'S STEAM MILL.
Lewistown, March 27, 18(57?3m.

BRISBIN
HAH McKeon & Vanhagen's SOAP.samples of which were distributed a few days

! ago: also. J

Babbit's Soap, Dobbin's Soap,
! HeisJer's '? Castile

1 Toilet, "

Ac., A C .., Ac.
ALSO,

j Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, iust receivedand very cheap. Inayß

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
'IMIE must convenient, most (Jural,le and

! J therefore the cheapest Wringer ever
made. Has taken more first premiums at
State nnd General Fairs, and is used by more
people than all other Wringers together. For

J. B. SELHEIMER.

Corn Planter.
'IMIEKOUGII and READY Corn Planter

I ± for aale bj J. li. SELIIEIMER.

wm MWQ Mina.
CALL AND SEE,

F. J. HOFFMAN.
June 19, 1867,

FIRST PREMIUM **
±* or n Sliver Medal y/.

WAS AWASDKD TO

fcjf BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE U
By the N n. State Agricultural Society, at

Its I'air hoi-Jen iu Nashua.

BAKttETT'S

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Keslar Grav Hair to its natural color. Pro-
mole* the growth ot the Hair* Changer f/ie
rojUtwth iroriginal >rputio action. Kra 11- a.
cates Hauilrun and lluinori. htvciiti

Hair fallii p out. Is a Superior
Itcontains no injurious

wvk uud is themoit i*>[.nlflr:m J icli-
able article throughout the *

L**t, West, North and
South. JT* IVO^

J. R. BARRETT A CO., Proprietor*,

MANCHESTER, N. 11.

Sold by Druggies generally. mar 27 6m*

1867.

NEW GOODS!
H

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows,' Hall.

IUST received from Philadelphia, a
very choice assortment of

| A? 2^
[ Ginghams, Flannels. Checks, Hickory, Foreign and
| Domestic Dry Goods ol" all kinds.

ALSO.

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
Essences of Coffee, Queensware. Ston-

wure. Hardware and Cedarware,Shoul-
ders. Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad. Boot s and

Shoos. Grain Hags. Also,
a fine lot of whisky,
ii it A x n v ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT. Ac.,

Ac.. Ac.
j which will he sold very low. Country Produce taken

j in exchange for goods by
N. KENNEDY.

| Lewsitown, October 11, 1565.

PELOUBET ORGANS
\u25a0?l.

UNANIMOUSLY AWARDED THE

FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD MEDAL,
AS

" The Best Cabinet Organs,"
American Institute. New York. October. 1865.

I Being pronounced superior in QCAUTT. POWZB, and
L VARIETY OK I ONE. and in number ot combinations.

"As the best instruments of America were there
i contending, whichever won that battle would have

j nothing lefi to conquer"? Am.Art Journal , (editedby
i J. well-known musical critic.)

They have also taken the first premium wherever
I exhibited this season.

PEDAL ORGANS, one. two. and three hanks ol
; keys?six sizes?l2so to $1,500. Without pedals, single
and double hank, in great variety, s*s to WSO. These

j Organs, with their smooth pipe-like quality of tone.
' beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, unequalle.
pedals, and general organ-like effects, or- super ox
for Clarclus, Halls, Parlors, ami Schools.
I'liey are put up in cases of SOLID WALNUT, fancy ven-

' '-cred Walnut, inew and unique styles) and elegant
Rosewood of splendid designs and finish, and of the
host workmanship !?it being intended that each in-
-trumeiit shall he a model of its class. All instru-

; nients. down to a rite octave portable Melodeon. have
the beautiful Tremolante stop, without extra charge.

\ A large assortment constantly on hand atourGEN
: ERAL WHOLESALE A RETAIL WAKEROOM3, 841

; BROADWAY.
Our Illustrated Circular and Price Lists, with our

new styles, are now ready. Bend for a Circular.

PELOUBET, PKLTON & CO.,
(20 Manufacturers, 841 Broadway,N. Y.

THE HOWE

Sewing Machines,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFAC

TU ITERS.
These Worlil-Rcnoiviicd Machines

j WVre awarded the highest premium at the Worlds Fair,
in London, and sir first premiums at the yew York

State Fair of 1866, and are
Celebrated for doing the best work, using a much

| smaller needle for the same thread, than any other
j machine, and by the introduction of the inostapprov-

: cd machinery, we are now able to supply the very
I best machines in the world.

'These Machines are made at our new
Idnd spacious factory at Bridgeport, Con-

j necticut, under the immediate supervision
jof the President of the Company, Elms

{ // tee, Jr., the original Inventor of the
\ Sewing Machine.

j They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
! and to the use of Seamstresses. Dress Makers. Tail-
i ors. Manufacturers ot Shirts. Collars. Skirts. Cloaks,
Mantillas, Clothing. Hals. Caps. Corsets, Hoots, Shoes,

| Harness. Saddles. Linen Goods. Umbrellas. Parasols,
| etc. They work equally well upou silk, linen, woolen
i and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen thread

j They will seam, quilt, gather, liein, fell, cord, braid,
i bind, and perform every species of sewing, making a

j beaunful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
| article sewed.

The Stitch Invented by MR HOWE, and
i made on this machine is the most popular and dura-
I Lie. and all Sewing Machines are subject to the pnn-

j ciple invented by him.

SESD FOR CIRCULAR AXI) CATALOGUE.
THORNBUIiG'S SHOE STORE,

IN THE POST OFFICE,
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machine.

Lewistown, Pa., May 8,1867-tf.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOITH SIDE OF HIRKET STREET,
LEWISTOW N, PA.

HAS just received and opened at Lis es-
tablishment a Dew supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles. <&c.,
which ho will dispose of at reasonable prices.!
lie invites all to give him a call and examine I
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to ;
make selections who desire to purchase.

tta- LLPA1 KING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of j
the samo, and will endeavor to please all who :
may favor him with their custom. feb2

DR. MARTIN'S
aa u a

All kinds of

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,

WARRANTED PURE, constantly on
hand. Shoulder Braces. Trusses, Spinal and

Abdominal Supporters procured from the best and
most reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly for
the putieut at a small per centage.

I would more especially call the attention of Far-
mers and Farriers to my

EXCELSIOR OIL,
for outs, wounds, bruises, old sores, scratches, in fact
almost all the external diseases incident to the horse
Also, a most reliable cure for frosted feet.

Patients affected with chronic diseases will secure
the most careful and correct examination, and willbe
treated as successfully as their diseases will possibly
admit. No chargaßr examination or advice.

Hours of consultation fr.in 9 o'clock, a. m, to 4
o'clock, p. tn. K. MARTIN,M. l.

Lewistown, March 20,1867 ?tf

IAM selling Kims, Spokes, Hubbs, Spring,
Axles, &c. t very low. A

LARGE STOCK
apr 3 nt SELIIEIMER'S.

FREE EXHIBITION
AT

mm ma? sum
0

THE undersigned has constantly on hand
(and is daily adding something new) allkinds of

\u25a0

such as

' Self Raising and Family Flour;
! Sugar, white and brown;
Coffee, different kinds;
Lovering's and other Syrups:
Baking Molasses, the very best;
Tea, the best quality;
Salt, coarse and fine;
Fruit, dried and canned;

Smoked M eat. Coal Oil.Pepper. Cinnamon, Cloves,
Allspice. Nutmegs, Mace,
Ginger. Crackers, Cheese,
Cider. Cider Vinegar,
Potatoes. Butler. Eggs,
Starch. Concentrated Lye,
Crem Tartar, Soda, Ac.

FISH,
| White Fish, Shad Mackerel, Cod Fish, Labrador, Lake
and Scotch Herring.

Azumea Baking Powder,
the best in market?it requires only half the quantity
of any other, and is cheaper.

CONFECTIONERY,

Raisins. Figs, Dates.Citron. Peanuts, Filberts.Almonds,
Walnuts, Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; Oranges, Lem-
ons, Apples, French and Common Candy, Cakes of
all kinus, etc., etc., etc.

T O Y S?TIN, WOODEN AND CHINA,
Fancy Boxes and Baskets; Dolls, large and small;

I Portmanteaus, to suit all who need them; Pocket
i Knives in great variety. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS, &C.

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and

always on hand.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND COUNTRY PEOPLE.

i We want to buy, for whieh we will pay the nighest
market price, any quantity of

HAMS. BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,

; LARD, POTATOES,
DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and ail other kinds of country produce.

Any person wishing to buy cheap should give him
a call, as he will not be undersold.

Remember the store is on Market street, between
Blymyers' and Ritz's Stores.

Lewistown, May 1,1867. DAVID GROVE.

The G-reat

EXTERNAL REMEDY
AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Cuts.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Sprains.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL" and can testify to its

efficacy.

Everybody should have " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL."

"PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in the

MARKET.

Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, FENN'A.

Apr3.

Hardware.
Everybody -ays selheimer sella

the CHEAPEST AND BEST
H ARDWARE

in TOWN. That's'so. And he sells them
by the Wagon Load. apr3

The Union Churn.
I HAVE procured the exclusive sale of the

UNION CHURN,
and will warrant it to give satisfaction, or
no sale. J. B. SELIIEIMER.

BEST Bar Iron, at 4}, and other kinds
low at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

Experience Proves there are only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

DB mm & MIS®
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCII.

THE Grover A Baker Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machines
are superior to all others for the following reasons:

i 1. They sew direct from the spools, and require no
| rewinding of thread.
j 2. They are more easily understood and used, and

! less liable to derangement than other machines.
! 3- They are capable of executing perfectly, without

j change of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
j than other machines.

4. The stiieh made by these machines is much more
i firm, elastic, and durable, especially upon articles

I winch require to be washed and ironed, than anv
; other stitch.

5. This stitch, owing to the manner in which the
I under thread is inwrought, is much the most plump
aud beautiful inuse, an-i retain- this plumpness and

j beauty even upon articles frequently washed aud
: ironed until they are worn out.
: 6. The structure of the seam is such that though it
; be cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it
willneither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm and

I durable.
! 7. Unlikeother machines, these fasten bothendsof
| the seam by their own operation.

8. With these machines, white silk isused upon the
; right or face side of the seam, cotton mav be usedupon the other side without lessening th ? -irengih or

! durability ol the seam. This can be .lone on noothei
jmachine, and is a great saving upou all articles stitch-

j ed or made up with silk.
j 9. lhcse machines, in addition to their superior
! merits as instruments for sew ing. by a change of ad-
. justment. easily learned and practiced, execute the
j most beautiful and permanent embroidery and orna-
; mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTiMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.

i Lewistown, February C, 1867.
I

NEWSTORE
AND

IVEW GOODS
MILROY AHEAD!

Great Reduction in Prices!

THE undersigned has just opened a new
Establishment in Milroy, where the public will

j find large assortment, entirely new and remarkably
i cheap, of

JIIU-HS, AAAAMAA,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

a large assortment of

Latest Styles,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

SADDLERY, CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

<Q>m' 3

and many other articles in general use.
The public are invited to call, examine goods, and

test prices, as competition 19 the life of trade, and the
i people's interest.

W. J. McMANIGAL.
i Milroy, May 15, 1867-tf

Weber &

HAVE the largest assortment and best
selected stock of

GROCERIES
in this section of country.

Brown Sugars from 10 to 15 ets
j White Sugar 16 "

| Pulverized, Granulated and Broken Loaf
Sugar.

SYRUPS.
Lovering's Syrup, $1 20 per Gallon,
Other Syrups, 25 and 28 ets. per quart.

] Baking Molasses.

COFFEES.
! Extra Prime Coffee, 30 ets.
jPrime Coffee, 28 "

Also, a large stock of
MACKEREL and HERRING.

Ground Alum, and Ashton's Refined
Dairy Salt.

PRIME FACTORY CHEESE.
! Shephard's Pittsburg Crackers always
; on hand. feb6.*

FOR Tllli MlillOM!
I

In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD Sl SILVER WATCHES.
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J- E "W E L R Y ,

AT

SL ZJ, -JMm'Z
j establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

mm* basum,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

ALSO.

of all the prominent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
and hundreds of other articles.

11. W. JUNKIN.
Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
TT. O. ZOIHTCrER,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

KHas
just received from

|New York and Philadel I
phin, the most, extensive
stock And complete assort? fJjJWHai
meut of

< T.Ca:i(la3 cCs CSiacxnpss
ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis-
posed ofat such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on band,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required sixe or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fellows' Hall. ma y

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS! \
The Latest and Most Valuable Dieeovery of the Age!

WINDOWS CLEANED
Without Soap or Water, Time or Labor, bv usin

WOODSUM'S
Instantaneous Hlndotv I'olisii
IT DOES away with soap suds or hot water thmavoiding the slops upon the floor or adjoiuine tia

j and the disagreeable sensation of the water runnintI down on the arms, under the sleeves, and wettinithem to the shoulders. It leaves no lintupon tlf
I glass, and gives it a more transparent and clearer n'Zpearanee than ean be got with ten times the amoumoflahor and time in washing. For polishing Mirrors
or any kind of Stiver, Brass or Tin-Ware .'
has no equal. The polish is warranted to eontain'noacids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious charaeler. but is perfectly harmless in every respect

For sale by J. A. A W. R. McKEE,
Odd Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black BearHotel. Lewistown, Pa. novU-tf

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoes
at greatly reduced prices. The undersigned wouldrespectfully inform the public that he has just arrivedfrom the eastern cities with a large assortment ot

BtiOTS, SIDES A\D G.UTKKB,
consisting of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Childrcn'9
Wear, which he has purchased at "come down" pri

j ces. He is now prepared to sell cheaper than the
i cheapest, for cah. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
tured under Ins own supervision, and of the he.; mg .
tcrial and workmanship. Boots and Shoes made to

; order at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. Call at the Post Office, and examine for
yourselves. W. C. THORNBUBG.

Lewistown, Mav 23,1866-v.

ISEW ARRIVALS.
I) F. LOOP is receiving new goods every week.di-
. . rect from the eastern factory, and is prepared to

sell Boots cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
assortment of all sizes and slyies.

Meu's Boots from $3 50 to 5 00
Boys' 2 50 to 3 50.
do 2 00 to 2 50.

Children's 1 25 to 2 00.
A good assortment of homemade work on hand,

j and constantly making to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
are now creating a great excitement, and ali who wish
to have a pair of those pleasant boots can be aecom-

j modated at short notice.
i Call at the old stand. P. F. LOOP.

NEW STOCK.
The subscriber has just received and will

! B \u25a0] keep on hand a select stock of Men's. Bovs'
I flLlund Youth's Boots. Ladies'. Misses and Chil-

dren's Boots and Shoes of various kinds and
styles, to which lie would invite the attention of his

jfriends and the public generally. As it is his intention

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
j by any dealer in the county, those in need of winter
j hcots or shoes are invited to call and examine the

i above stock, which will be sold at very small profits,
' but for cash only, at the sign of the Biu Shoe, next

| dc or to F. J. Hoffman's store.
| sepia JOHN CLARKE.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
THE undersigned has a large stock of both

Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and
Shoes, which lie offers at prices lower than he has
sold for four years:
Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, from $2.75 to 5.00.

j " Kip, " " " " 4.00 to 6.00.
I " Caff. " " extra 4.50 to 6.00.

| Boys' Boots, 1.00 to 3.00.
' Men's thick Brc-gans. double-soled, 2.00 to 2.50.

; Men's split -- warranted very bad, 1.10.
Boys' Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2 25.

As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first day
of August, it rlso enables us to reduce our price-.
HOME-MADE WORK of all kinds made to

; order at reduced prices. So come on hoys and girls
I and examine for yourselves.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Rags
kept on baud. Gentlemen will bear in mind that no

! goods will be given out unless paid for, and if re-
turned in good order, the money willbe returned, if

I requested. But when goods have been soiled or
worn, they will not lie taken back?please bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for a
short tune don't injure the sale of them afterwards,

augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

TO THE LADIES."
THE (IRAUE FRAATAIS, OK

FKEMIL DRESSING for Ladies
and Children's Boots and Shoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-
ing. They are restored to a perfect and
permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft aud
pliable, and what is of great importance
to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling hags, kid
gloves, trunks, carriage tops, and fine
harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children can dress their own
boots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one bottle, and you willnev-
er be without a supply in the house.

For sale by,
J. A. & W. R. MCKEE,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
Dorcas sts., Lewistown. octlTtf

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

THE undersigned, thankful for pat fa-
vors, would inform the public that he

I still manufactures Frames of every de-
scription, as cheap as they can be made

J elsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-
scription. wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices. He respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. All persons who have
left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,
are requested to call for them.

mylStf JAMES CRUTCHLEY.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

LATE BURKHOLDER'S,

McEWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced "a

I success, '' Look at the array :

Gems, j A1batypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, I types,

J Melainotypes, j Photo-Miniatures
Ambrotypes, I Cabinet Photos., &

Card Photographs Portrait or Life size
\ ignettes, (Photograph s
Photographs for j plain or IN colors,

oval frames, | <FCO., <FCC ., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
( 'AU AT McEWENS.

N. B.- instructions to students given
ct fair .ttcs. Ap4tf

A EDITOR'S NOTICE.? The un-
XX dersigned, Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Mifflincountv. to dis-
tribute the fund in the hand of John Hoyt,
jr.. Administrator of Chas. C. Parker, late
of Brown township, deceased, will attend
to the duties of the appointment at the
Register s office, in Lewistown, on Fri-
day, the 14th day of June, next, at 10
o clock a. m. Those interested are reques-
ted to attend.

myJ9 w. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.
U! *"Artla secrist, DTE'D.

\i OTICE IS hereby given that letters
XM testamentary on theestateof MARTHA
SECRIST, late of Newton Hamilton, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted
tothe undersigned, residing in same place.
All persons indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims, to pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settle-
MEt. S. W. NORTON.

may29-6t Executor.

A. FELIX. w. jj FELIX.

FURNITURE.
S3 S^SS*^

UA),E on hand a good assortment of Furniture ol
II all kinds suitable to furnish a house out and out.
spring and Common Mattresses, and

EXTENSION TABLES,
°f any 2e,s and prices to suit the times.

>Vt cordially mvite the Attention of both old andvoung, great and small. No charges for showing
80^ 8, Call and examine before purchasingelsewhcie.

* u
or past favors and noping a continuanceof the same, we remain, vours. Ac.

Lewiatown, March 13,1867-tf FELIX k SON.

room, might gain access when it
should please her to leave the de
lights of the kitchen, the yourg girl

I turned back the soft blankets and
i snowy sheets of her bed, made the im-
press of her rounded figure in its

; downy depth, laid her innocent head
upon the tastefully trimmed pillow,
and went to her happy dreams.


